A prospective feasibility and safety study of laparoscopy-assisted distal gastrectomy for clinical stage I gastric cancer initiated by surgeons with much experience of open gastrectomy and laparoscopic surgery.
The aim of this prospective study was to evaluate the feasibility and safety of laparoscopy-assisted distal gastrectomy (LADG) initiated by surgeons with much experience of open gastrectomy and laparoscopic surgery. Three surgeons who each had experience with more than 300 cases of open gastrectomy, more than 100 cases of laparoscopic cholecystectomy, more than 5 cases of laparoscopic colectomy, and more than 5 cases of laparoscopic partial gastrectomy were nominated as LADG operators. All three operators received training for LADG with study materials including videotapes, a box simulator, and an animal laboratory, with lectures and assistance from LADG instructors who each had experience of more than 50 LADG operations. Then the nominated LADG operators performed LADG with the instructors, in which their skills were evaluated and certified. Thereafter, they performed LADG without assistance from the instructors. The target of this study was clinical stage I gastric cancer that was resectable by distal gastrectomy. D1 + alpha, D1 + beta, or D2 dissection was performed laparoscopically. Basically reconstruction was done extracorporeally with a Billroth-I gastroduodenostomy. An extramural review board checked the surgical quality of the operations performed by the three surgeons. The primary endpoint was morbidity and mortality. A total of 193 patients were enrolled in this study between August 2004 and July 2009. The median blood loss was 35 ml and the median operation time was 250 min. Conversion to open surgery was seen in 6 patients; 4 due to bleeding and 2 due to advanced disease. Overall morbidity was 1.6 %, including grade 2 anastomotic leakage in 0.5 % and grade 2 pancreatic fistula in 0.5 %. No mortality was observed. The number of cases required until the LADG operators acted as LADG surgeons without an instructor was 3 for each of the three surgeons. When comparing the data between that in the training period (n = 9) and the operators' data (n = 174), the median operation time was significantly longer in the training period (355 min) than in the latter period (247.5 min) (p = 0.015). Median blood loss was also greater in the training period (150 ml) than the latter period (32.5 ml), but the difference did not reach statistical significance (p = 0.084). During the training period, no patient developed any complications of ≥ grade 2. These results suggested that LADG could be initiated and performed feasibly and safely if surgeons with much experience of open gastrectomy and laparoscopic surgery received adequate training for LADG.